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1 Flower Art By Vanessa Pell C
Mothers Day
Teleflora's Modern Country
Bouquet

Graduation
$64.99

Beautifully arranged in a chic,
stoneware pitcher keepsake, this
country-inspired bouquet pops with
cheerful color for Mother's Day! This
stunning bouquet includes pink
roses, purple daisy spray
chrysanthemums, lavender cushion
spray chrysanthemums, green button
spray chrysanthemums, purple
matsumoto asters, miniature pink
carnations, pitta negra and lemon
leaf. Delivered in Teleflora's
Farmhouse Chic Pitcher.

Teleflora's Farmhouse Chic $54.99
Bouquet
This country-inspired surprise is
sure to brighten Mother's Day--or any
day!--with its lush lavender blooms
and chic stoneware pitcher with
ombre glaze. Lavender roses,
lavender stock, miniature pink
carnations, raspberry sinuata statice
and a potted echeveria succulent are
arranged with parvifolia eucalyptus
and huckleberry. Delivered in
Teleflora's Farmhouse Chic Pitcher.

Teleflora's Fabulous
Farmhouse Bouquet

$54.99

Washed in a fresh aqua glaze, this
modern stoneware pitcher is the
perfect partner for mom's favorite mix
of pale pink roses and blooms! Light
pink roses, pink alstroemeria,
lavender sinuata statice, hot pink
spray roses, miniature pink
carnations and white waxflower are
arranged with variegated pittosporum
and parvifolia eucalyptus. Delivered
in Telefllora's Farmhouse Chic
Pitcher.

Dance With Me Bouquet with $44.95
Red Roses
Turn up the heat on your
relationship with this sizzling bouquet
of carnations and roses in a sparkling
glass vase. It makes a spectacular
gift for anniversary or any loving
occasion. A mix of carnations and
roses in shades of red and light pink.
Delivered in a glass vase accented
with pink satin ribbon.

Teleflora's Fresh and Fabulous
$34.99
Bouquet
Sprinkle happiness on any
occasion with this bright, beautiful
bouquet! A cheerful blend of
sunshiny lilies, pretty purple blooms
and glowing greens in a classic
cylinder, it makes any day feel fresh
and fabulous! This fabulous bouquet
includes yellow asiatic lilies, purple
matsumoto asters, green cushion
spray chrysanthemums, lavender
daisy spray chrysanthemums, purple
limonium, and pitta negra. Delivered
in a glass cylinder vase.

Spring Sonata

$42.84

Teleflora's Thrilled For You
Bouquet

Anniversary
$51.94

Celebrate any occasion in style
with this glorious gift! Luxurious
lavender roses, hot pink spray roses
and purple stock are artfully arranged
in a golden cube with modern cutout
motif. The keepsake cube becomes a
stunning candleholder when you
remove the pretty purple liner and
"celebrate" pick! Lavender roses, hot
pink spray roses, purple stock, and
lavender carnations are arranged
with spiral eucalyptus and lemon leaf.
Delivered in a Celebrate in Style
cube.

Teleflora's Celebrate You
Bouquet

$77.94

It's a party to go! Celebrate life's
special moments with this fun,
fabulous mix of roses, carnations and
mums, hand-delivered in a festive,
food-safe mug that will make their
coffee breaks extra fun. Perfect for
any festive occasion, from birthday
parties to graduations to retirements!
This delightful gift bursts with orange
roses, purple carnations, red
miniature carnations, yellow button
spray chrysanthemums, yellow daisy
spray chrysanthemums, bells of
Ireland, blue sinuata statice, and
huckleberry. Delivered in a Cheers to
You mug.

Teleflora's Leaves of Glass
Plant

$24.99

With its playful leaves and
shimmering stained glass vase, this
gorgeous growing gift is sure to
delight! A schefflera plant is arranged
with white pebbles. Delivered in
Teleflora's Marvelous Mosaic
cylinder.

Forever Yellow Kalanchoes

$39.99

With their petite yellow blooms and
large, shiny leaves, these glorious
kalanchoe plants add a ray of
sunshine to any room! This pretty
arrangement features yellow
kalanchoe plants. Delivered in a
weathered brown round pot.

Sphere of Tranquility Terrarium $59.99
Send them the gift of tranquility
with this peaceful terrarium garden of
schefflera and dracaena, accented
with deep black river rocks. Green
schefflera, green compacta
dracaena, and variegated green
compacta dracaena are arranged
with black river rocks and sheet
moss. Delivered in a glass bubble
bowl.

Desert Beauty

$69.99

Bring the serene beauty of the
desert landscape to any room of the
house or office with this glorious
growing gift. Filled with sculptural
succulents, the versatile weathered
slate pot is sure to be a favorite. This
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Teleflora's Farmhouse Chic
Bouquet

$54.99

This country-inspired surprise is
sure to brighten Mother's Day--or any
day!--with its lush lavender blooms
and chic stoneware pitcher with
ombre glaze. Lavender roses,
lavender stock, miniature pink
carnations, raspberry sinuata statice
and a potted echeveria succulent are
arranged with parvifolia eucalyptus
and huckleberry. Delivered in
Teleflora's Farmhouse Chic Pitcher.

Teleflora's Modern Country
Bouquet

$64.99

Beautifully arranged in a chic,
stoneware pitcher keepsake, this
country-inspired bouquet pops with
cheerful color for Mother's Day! This
stunning bouquet includes pink
roses, purple daisy spray
chrysanthemums, lavender cushion
spray chrysanthemums, green button
spray chrysanthemums, purple
matsumoto asters, miniature pink
carnations, pitta negra and lemon
leaf. Delivered in Teleflora's
Farmhouse Chic Pitcher.

Teleflora's Fabulous
Farmhouse Bouquet

$54.99

Washed in a fresh aqua glaze, this
modern stoneware pitcher is the
perfect partner for mom's favorite mix
of pale pink roses and blooms! Light
pink roses, pink alstroemeria,
lavender sinuata statice, hot pink
spray roses, miniature pink
carnations and white waxflower are
arranged with variegated pittosporum
and parvifolia eucalyptus. Delivered
in Telefllora's Farmhouse Chic
Pitcher.

Hugs and Kisses Bouquet with $42.95
Red Roses
Delight your love with this beautiful
bouquet of bright white
chrysanthemums, precious pink
carnations, romantic red roses and
more in a radiant red vase. The
charming bouquet includes white
daisy spray chrysanthemums, pink
carnations, red miniature carnations
and red roses accented with fresh
greenery in a stylish red vase.

Be My Love Bouquet with Red $51.94
Roses
The spirit of love and romance is
beautifully captured in this
enchanting bouquet. It's the perfect
gift for anyone you love. Red roses
and carnations are exquisitely
arranged with white asiatic lilies and
chrysanthemums in a ruby red glass
vase. It's lovely.

Spring Romance Bouquet
Romance buds in the spring - and
it blooms beautifully in this charming
bouquet of tulips and alstroemeria.
Presented in an elegant hurricane

$51.94

Once in a while, an arrangement is
so perfect for so many people and so
many occasions, it really is a floral
masterpiece. Introducing Spring
Sonata. Pink roses, tulips, miniature
carnations, light pink and hot pink
spray roses, purple monte cassino
asters, green button spray
chrysanthemums and seeded
eucalyptus are delivered in harmony
in a classic terra-cotta pot.

Goodness and Light

$39.99

Add a healthy dose of goodness
and light to someone's day with this
colorful bouquet! Its bountiful blend of
alstroemeria, stock and asters in
cheerful shades of pink, yellow and
lavender is sure to make them smile.
This beautiful bouquet includes red
alstroemeria, light yellow carnations,
pink stock, hot pink matsumoto
asters, large lavender monte cassino
asters, yellow button spray
chrysanthemums, bupleurum,
huckleberry, and parvifolia
eucalyptus. Delivered in a clear
cylinder vase.

Cotton Candy

$42.95

What a sweet way to celebrate the
arrival of sugar and spice and
everything nice! This pretty
arrangement will delight any new
mom or mom-to-be, that's for sure!
Feminine flowers fill a charming
ribbon-wrapped vase. It's a beautiful
thing! Pretty pink roses, spray roses
and miniature carnations, white
button spray chrysanthemums,
lavender limonium and green
pittosporum fill a spring glass vase
that's wrapped with a pink satin
ribbon. It's confection perfection!

Pretty Please

$42.95

Looking for the prettiest bouquet in
town? We've got the perfect
all-around choice - a mix of blooms in
breezy shades of pink, white,
lavender and more, all tied up with a
big pink bow! A great way to make
someone smile. A mix of fresh
flowers such as spray roses, daisy
and button spray chrysanthemums,
Monte Cassino asters and limonium,
in shades of white, pink, green,
purple and lavender. Delivered in a
vase adorned with a matching ribbon.

Teleflora's Pleasing Purple
Bouquet

$51.94

These luxurious lavender roses
and crisp white lilies are poised to
please! Perfectly presented in a
stylish cube vase, it's an
any-occasion surprise they'll never
forget! Lavender roses, white asiatic
lilies, purple carnations, lavender
carnations, purple button spray
chrysanthemums and lavender
button spray chrysanthemums are
arranged with lavender limonium and
pitta negra. Delivered in a glass
cube.

Make a Wish

$42.95

A summery mix of yellow daisy
chrysanthemums, purple asters and
red and orange carnations - arranged
in a clear ginger vase and adorned
with a cheerful green plaid bow - will
make their wishes come true! Yellow
daisy spray chrysanthemums, purple
Matsumoto asters, red miniature
carnations, orange carnations and
alstroemeria - accented with
bupleurum - are delivered in a
miniature ginger vase adorned with a
plaid green ribbon.

Teleflora's Polka Dots and
Posies

$42.95

garden includes green sedum
succulents, a large green echeveria
succulent, small green echeveria
succulents, and small natural river
rocks. Delivered in a weathered slate
round pot

Teleflora's Regally Yours
Orchid

vase, it's a heartfelt gesture she'll
remember through all seasons.
Includes pink tulips, white
alstroemeria and variegated
pittosporum. Delivered in a glass
hurricane vase.

$99.99

Add regal beauty to any room of
the house or office with this grand,
any-occasion gift of an amazing
orange cymbidium orchid in a
gorgeous pot. This gift features an
orange cymbidium orchid with sheet
moss. Delivered in a Noble Heritage
Urn.

Glorious Gratitude Orchid

$89.99

Show your gratitude for a special
someone with this glorious living gift.
Simply presented in a clear glass
cylinder, these alluring purple
phalaenopsis orchids add natural
elegance to any environment. A
purple phalaenopsis orchid is
arranged with natural river rocks and
sheet moss. Delivered in a cylinder
vase.

Fashionista Blooms

$69.95

$69.99

Spring is here! Celebrate the
season with the pastel perfection of
this cheerful bouquet. Bursting with
beautiful textures and springtime
hues, this mix of tulips, hyacinths and
daffodils is fresh and fabulous! Hot
pink tulips, light pink alstroemeria,
yellow daffodils and lavender
hyacinth are mixed with bupleurum,
dusty miller and pittosporum.
Delivered in a clear cylinder vase.

Teleflora's Fresh and Fabulous $34.99
Bouquet
Sprinkle happiness on any
occasion with this bright, beautiful
bouquet! A cheerful blend of
sunshiny lilies, pretty purple blooms
and glowing greens in a classic
cylinder, it makes any day feel fresh
and fabulous! This fabulous bouquet
includes yellow asiatic lilies, purple
matsumoto asters, green cushion
spray chrysanthemums, lavender
daisy spray chrysanthemums, purple
limonium, and pitta negra. Delivered
in a glass cylinder vase.
Put a stylish spin on spring
celebrations with this chic bouquet of
perfect peonies, carnations, and
stock. Its creamy color scheme and
vintage-inspired milk jug vase bring
sophisticated serenity to any
occasion! This serene arrangement
features white peonies, light yellow
carnations, light yellow stock,
lavender waxflower, dusty miller, pitta
negra, and lemon leaf. Delivered in a
clear glass milk jug vase.

Oh so soft and divinely delicate,
this perfect pastel bouquet is pretty
as can be. Delivered in a classic
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ginger jar, the graceful

Add a healthy dose of goodness
and light to someone's day with this
colorful bouquet! Its bountiful blend of
alstroemeria, stock and asters in
cheerful shades of pink, yellow and
lavender is sure to make them smile.
This beautiful bouquet includes red
alstroemeria, light yellow carnations,
pink stock, hot pink matsumoto
asters, large lavender monte cassino
asters, yellow button spray
chrysanthemums, bupleurum,
huckleberry, and parvifolia
eucalyptus. Delivered in a clear
cylinder vase.

My Perfect Light- Long
Stemmed Red Roses

$122.95

When it comes to romance, the red
rose rules! And when it comes to
delivering romance in a big way, two
dozen gorgeous red roses are a
brilliant choice. Twenty-four stunning
red roses are arranged with greenery
and delivered in a feminine vase.

Love's Divine Bouquet-Long $109.95
Stemmed Roses
Love's divine, and roses are too. At
almost two feet tall, this beautiful mix
of red and white roses - accented
with Queen Anne's Lace, and
adorned with a bold red ribbon - is a
timeless gift for your beloved. Red
and white roses accented with Queen
Anne's lace and more are delivered
in a glass vase accented with a red
satin ribbon.

Lavish Love Bouquet with Long $74.95
Stemmed Red Roses

Serene Spring Peony Bouquet $79.99

Teleflora's Pretty Pastel
Bouquet

$52.95

Wishes do come true, by the
basketful, actually. This delightful
arrangement is so full of sunny
blossoms, it even includes a pretty
yellow butterfly who obviously feels
right at home, basking in the warmth.
Brilliant yellow spray roses, asiatic
lilies, miniature gerberas, carnations,
alstroemeria, button spray
chrysanthemums and delightful
greenery are joined by a delicate
butterfly in an oval basket. It's a
basket of wonder and wishes!

Goodness and Light Bouquet $39.99

This arrangement would be perfect
for any girl with an eye for style. It's a
must-have for fashionistas
everywhere. Gorgeous green
hydrangea, yellow and light pink
roses, pink spray roses and mini
gerberas, light yellow carnations and
green button spray chrysanthemums
are delivered in a pretty gathering
vase. Not just any vase, of course,
this one's accessorized with a
chartreuse taffeta ribbon and pink
raffia.

Springtime's Here Bouquet

Basket Full of Wishes

$34.99

Lovely reds and pinks come
together in this lavishly romantic
anniversary gift. Sweetly sentimental,
this combination of colors and flowers
is a delightfully fresh way to say "I
love you." Radiant red roses and
spray roses along with pretty in pink
asiatic lilies are beautifully arranged
in a stylish glass vase. It's a beautiful
way to celebrate a romance that
deepens with each passing year.

Teleflora's Fresh and Fabulous $34.99
Bouquet
Sprinkle happiness on any
occasion with this bright, beautiful
bouquet! A cheerful blend of
sunshiny lilies, pretty purple blooms
and glowing greens in a classic
cylinder, it makes any day feel fresh
and fabulous! This fabulous bouquet
includes yellow asiatic lilies, purple
matsumoto asters, green cushion
spray chrysanthemums, lavender
daisy spray chrysanthemums, purple
limonium, and pitta negra. Delivered
in a glass cylinder vase.

Teleflora's Stained Glass

$64.99

Polka dots and posies, they're the
perfect pair. Well, at least in this
pretty arrangement they are. Just the
right flowers in just the right vase all
wrapped up in you guessed it, just
the right ribbon. Pink spray roses and
white daisy spray chrysanthemums
are delivered in an exclusive pink
vase that's wrapped with a polka-dot
satin ribbon.

Teleflora's Victorian Teacup $42.95
Bouquet
Send warm wishes with this lovely
gift bouquet that arrives in a ceramic
teacup. This charming, old-fashioned
bouquet features pink and cr me
roses. Cream roses, pink spray
roses, miniature pink carnations and
delicate pink limonium are presented
in a teacup and saucer with a
Victorian flower pattern.

Sphere of Tranquility

$59.99

Send them the gift of tranquility
with this peaceful terrarium garden of
schefflera and dracaena, accented
with deep black river rocks. Green
schefflera, green compacta
dracaena, and variegated green
compacta dracaena are arranged
with black river rocks and sheet
moss. Delivered in a glass bubble
bowl.

Sweet Tranquility Basket

$64.94

A basket full of bright blossoms will
deliver the warmth of sunshine even
when the skies seem gray. This
beautiful gift will be appreciated for its
life-affirming brilliance and your
thoughtfulness at this time. Brilliant
blooms such as orange and yellow
roses and spray roses mix with pink
matsumoto asters, white daisy spray
chrysanthemums, dazzling green
button spray chrysanthemums, salal,
pittosporum and more in a lovely
rectangular basket with a handle.

Basket Full of Wishes

$52.95

Wishes do come true, by the
basketful, actually. This delightful
arrangement is so full of sunny
blossoms, it even includes a pretty
yellow butterfly who obviously feels
right at home, basking in the warmth.
Brilliant yellow spray roses, asiatic
lilies, miniature gerberas, carnations,
alstroemeria, button spray
chrysanthemums and delightful
greenery are joined by a delicate
butterfly in an oval basket. It's a
basket of wonder and wishes!

Country Basket Blooms

$62.34

Talk about a bountiful basket! This
wicker basket is overflowing with
beauty and blossoms. It's no wonder
two pretty butterflies have made this
basket their home. Hot pink spray
roses, light pink alstroemeria,
snapdragons and miniature
carnations, dark pink Sweet William,
purple matsumoto asters, large
monte cassino asters, statice and
pittosporum fill a pretty picnic-like
basket. You've got this gift handled!

Spring Has Sprung Mixed
Basket

$64.94

Talk about a bountiful basket! This
wicker basket is overflowing with
beauty and blossoms. It's no wonder
two pretty butterflies have made this
basket their home. Hot pink spray
roses, light pink alstroemeria,
snapdragons and miniature
carnations, dark pink Sweet William,
purple matsumoto asters, large
monte cassino asters, statice and
pittosporum fill a pretty picnic-like
basket. You've got this gift handled!

of alstroemeria, carnations and stock
is a welcome surprise on any
occasion. This pretty arrangement
includes lavender alstroemeria, pink
carnations, miniature pink carnations,
pink stock, purple sinuata statice,
parvifolia eucalyptus, and seeded
eucalyptus. Delivered in a Clear
Glass Ginger Jar.

Teleflora's Brushed with
Blossoms

$64.94

Glorious pink lilies and radiant
peach roses send Mom your most
heartfelt wishes for a happy Mother's
Day! Presented in a keepsake
ceramic cube, adorned with painterly
blooms, it's two gifts in one for twice
the fun. Beautiful peach spray roses,
light pink asiatic lilies, pink
alstroemeria and pink miniature
carnations are arranged with
bupleurum and huckleberry.
Delivered in a Painted Blossoms
cube.

Flourishing Beauty Bouquet

$69.99

$42.95

$42.95

Polka dots and posies, they're the
perfect pair. Well, at least in this
pretty arrangement they are. Just the
right flowers in just the right vase all
wrapped up in you guessed it, just
the right ribbon. Pink spray roses and
white daisy spray chrysanthemums
are delivered in an exclusive pink
vase that's wrapped with a polka-dot
satin ribbon.

Teleflora's Pop of Fun Bouquet $51.94
Turn up the fun! Make any day
extra special with a surprise delivery
of joyful blooms in a stylish cube
vase. This bouquet of pink roses and
luxurious peach lilies will make their
mood soar! This fresh, fun mix of pink
roses, peach asiatic lilies, peach
alstroemeria, pink carnations and
pink miniature carnations is accented
with raspberry sinuata statice and
leatherleaf fern. Delivered in a glass
cube.

Teleflora's Sweetest Sunrise
Bouquet

$58.44

Endless roses, endless romance!
Make a statement with our stunning
bouquet of red roses with snowy
white blossoms, delivered in a glass
hurricane vase that will forever
remind her of your love. Includes red
spray roses, white alstroemeria and
pretty pitta negra. Delivered in a
glass hurricane vase.

Impossibly pretty. This decidedly
feminine arrangement is absolutely
delightful. Perfectly peachy peach
spray roses, pink asiatic lilies and
miniature carnations, lavender
cushion spray chrysanthemums and
waxflower, pittosporum and seeded
eucalyptus fill an exclusive pink cube.
Have one delivered and almost
anything's possible.

Teleflora's Polka Dots and
Posies

When you truly want to knock them
off their feet, send this wondrous
white orchid! Nestled in a bed of
moss, the glorious living
phalaenopsis looks ever so elegant in
this stained glass inspired mosaic
glass vase. This arrangement
features a white phalaenopsis orchid
accented with curly willow and
reindeer moss. Delivered in a
Marvelous Mosaic cylinder.

Endless Romance Bouquet

Bring flourishing beauty to any
occasion with this naturally elegant
arrangement of fresh white flowers,
fresh succulents and delicate greens.
The wildly chic arrangement is
presented to perfection in a charming
weathered pot. This natural
arrangement includes white roses,
white asiatic lilies, green carnations,
green cushion spray
chrysanthemums, green hanging
amaranthus, bupleurum, leatherleaf
fern, pitta negra, parvifolia
eucalyptus, seeded eucalyptus, and
a large green potted echeveria
succulent. Delivered in a weathered
slate round pot.

Teleflora's Possibly Pink

Orchid

$51.94

Cool and contemporary yet also
sweet and warm, this delightful
bouquet of floral favorites in a silver
cube vase makes an enchanting gift.
She'll love this sunny gift - and you'll
love the sunny price tag. The cheerful
bouquet includespage
white3 hydrangea,

Madly in Love Bouquet with
Red Roses by Teleflora

$62.95

If you're crazy about someone and
not afraid to show it, this bright
jewel-toned arrangement is the
perfect way to express your love.
Lavender, red and hot pink roses
along with coral and red spray roses
arranged in a red-hot cube vase are
an absolutely beautiful way to get
your message across.

Teleflora's Sweet Thoughts
Bouquet with Red Roses

$44.95

If you'd like someone to think
sweet thoughts about you, send them
this delightful bouquet! A graceful
heart of bear grass is tied with purple
waxflower, and appears to float
above red roses nestled in a ruby-red
glass vase. How sweet it is! Red
roses and purple waxflower accented
with variegated pittosporum and bear
grass arrive in a Teleflora red glass
cube vase.

Teleflora's Love Medley
Bouquet with Red Roses

$68.84

Sing them a love song - with
flowers. This lush, loving rose
arrangement tells them just how
much you care. The stylish bouquet
features large red and pink roses
accented with smaller spray roses in
shades of red and pinks. Delicate
green oregonia and pittosporum add
a fresh contrast, and all comes
arranged and delivered in our
exclusive Mirrored Silver Cube vase.

Teleflora's Garden

$42.95

Hello, gorgeous! This lovely
bouquet includes purple hydrangea,
light pink spray roses and white
asiatic lilies arranged in our vibrant
violet glass cube. Purple hydrangea,
light pink spray roses, white asiatic
lilies, dark pink alstroemeria and
lavender sinuata statice are accented
with assorted greens. Delivered in
Teleflora's glass violet cube.

Cotton Candy

$42.95

What a sweet way to celebrate the
arrival of sugar and spice and
everything nice! This pretty
arrangement will delight any new
mom or mom-to-be, that's for sure!
Feminine flowers fill a charming
ribbon-wrapped vase. It's a beautiful
thing! Pretty pink roses, spray roses
and miniature carnations, white
button spray chrysanthemums,
lavender limonium and green
pittosporum fill a spring glass vase
that's wrapped with a pink satin
ribbon. It's confection perfection!

Dance With Me Bouquet with

$44.95

Violets and Butterflies

$45.44

Velvety violets, beautiful butterflies,
a radiant ribbon and a basketful of
delight. This gift delivers so much
and it's perfect for so many
occasions. Think birthdays, baby
showers, showering someone with
love. When it comes to this basket,
it's all good! Two pretty African violet
plants are nestled into a
ribbon-wrapped handled basket.
Lovely purple butterflies top off this
wonderful gift

Fashionista Blooms

$69.95

This arrangement would be perfect
for any girl with an eye for style. It's a
must-have for fashionistas
everywhere. Gorgeous green
hydrangea, yellow and light pink
roses, pink spray roses and mini
gerberas, light yellow carnations and
green button spray chrysanthemums
are delivered in a pretty gathering
vase. Not just any vase, of course,
this one's accessorized with a
chartreuse taffeta ribbon and pink
raffia.

You're Golden Bouquet by
Teleflora

$49.95

Rise and shine! Send her a sunrise
with this golden bouquet of
bright-as-day sunflowers. It's the
perfect gift for the light of your life.
Bold, bright sunflowers are arranged
with delicate oregonia, magnolia
leaves, lemon leaf and moss.
Delivered in a Bamboo Cube.

Always a Lady

$72.95

A romantic gift like this one is
always appreciated. An eye-catching
display of roses and lilies is perfectly
arranged in a feminine vase which
makes a beautiful and lasting
impression. Elegant white roses and
sweet pink asiatic lilies are
hand-arranged with greens. It's the
perfect way to show you love her
always and forever.

Garden Parade

$52.95

You'll want to put this colorful
bouquet on your hit parade of gifts to
send. Bold primary colors and a
perfect mix of flowers make it great
for men and women of all ages. In
other words, it's a perfect
arrangement. Yellow roses,
alstroemeria, and button spray
chrysanthemums, red miniature
gerberas and matsumoto asters
along with purple statice, salal and
fern are delivered in a lovely
hurricane vase. It's a garden parade
to be proud of!

Teleflora's Possibly Pink

$42.95

Impossibly pretty. This decidedly
feminine arrangement is absolutely
delightful. Perfectly peachy peach
spray roses, pink asiatic lilies and
miniature carnations, lavender
cushion spray chrysanthemums and
waxflower, pittosporum and seeded
eucalyptus fill an exclusive pink cube.
Have one delivered and almost
anything's possible.

Sunny Sunflowers

$49.34

Whoever receives this stunning
bouquet is sure to be bowled over by
its bold beauty! It's big on fun and big
on flowers. Sunflowers steal the
show in this simple arrangement.
Also featured: green bupleurum, salal
leaves and a curly willow inside the
glass bubble bowl.

Teleflora's Memorable Mosaic$24.99
Plant
Inspired by stained glass windows,
this enchanting keepsake vase

yellow roses, cr me roses and yellow
alstroemeria accented with fresh
greenery. Delivered in a
contemporary glass cube with a
mirrored silver finish.

Teleflora's Sapphire Skies
Bouquet

Red Roses

$51.94

Send someone a bit of heaven with
this beautiful bouquet. Luxurious cr
me roses and pure white lilies paint a
peaceful picture inside a sapphire
blue cube. Cr me roses, white asiatic
lilies and white miniature carnations
are mixed with bursts of purple
statice and green pitta negra.
Delivered in a glass Cube.

Beautiful in Blue

$54.95

In this arrangement, the serenity of
the color blue along with the purity of
intention symbolized by white will let
the family know you are sending your
calm strength to them during these
difficult times. Beautiful blooms such
as blue hydrangea, cr me roses,
white lilies and alstroemeria along
with yellow and white
chrysanthemums, eucalyptus,
limonium and more are beautifully
arranged in a dazzling cobalt blue
vase.

Teleflora's Pretty Perfect
Bouquet

$34.99

Color outside the lines with the
bright, beautiful hues of this pretty
perfect bouquet! Presented in a
cobalt cube, this gift of sunny yellow
gerberas with red carnations and
purple asters is a bold statement of
love and friendship. Yellow gerberas,
red carnations, purple matsumoto
asters, and yellow button spray
chrysanthemums are arranged with
huckleberry, variegated pittosporum,
and parvifolia eucalyptus. Delivered
in a blue cube.

$44.95

Martinique, St. Maarten, any
tropical paradise is the perfect setting
for this explosively colorful bouquet in
a chic blue contemporary cube vase.
Can't go just now? Bring the island
home. The exciting bouquet includes
yellow Asiatic lilies, red miniature
gerberas, purple Matsumoto asters,
red spray roses and yellow
alstroemeria accented with fresh
greenery. Delivered in a blue
contemporary glass cube vase.

Blue Horizons

$54.95

As open and bright as a winter's
sky, this exquisite mix of white and
blue blossoms would make a
stunning birthday gift, or a superb
Hanukah present for a favorite friend
or family member. An eye-catching
selection. White Asiatic lilies, white
spray roses and dark blue iris accented with greenery - are
delivered in a glass vase.

$54.95

Turn an ordinary day into an
enchanting daydream by sending her
this magical bouquet! This stunning
bouquet of rich red roses and
magnificent pink lilies pampers her
senses, refreshes her spirit and
shows her how much you really care.
Includes red roses, pink lilies and
fresh lemon leaves. Delivered in a
glass cylinder vase.

Add a healthy dose of goodness
and light to someone's day with this
colorful bouquet! Its bountiful blend of
alstroemeria, stock and asters in
cheerful shades of pink, yellow and
lavender is sure to make them smile.
This beautiful bouquet includes red
alstroemeria, light yellow carnations,
pink stock, hot pink matsumoto
asters, large lavender monte cassino
asters, yellow button spray
chrysanthemums, bupleurum,
huckleberry, and parvifolia
eucalyptus. Delivered in a clear
cylinder vase.

$59.99

Add a healthy dose of goodness
and light to someone's day with this
colorful bouquet! Its bountiful blend of
alstroemeria, stock and asters in
cheerful shades of pink, yellow and
lavender is sure to make them smile.
This beautiful bouquet includes red
alstroemeria, light yellow carnations,
pink stock, hot pink matsumoto
asters, large lavender monte cassino
asters, yellow button spray
chrysanthemums, bupleurum,
huckleberry, and parvifolia
eucalyptus. Delivered in a clear
cylinder vase.

Punch of Color Bouquet

Teleflora's Blue Caribbean

So Enchanting Bouquet

Goodness and Light Bouquet $39.99

Blush Life Bouquet

Turn up the heat on your
relationship with this sizzling bouquet
of carnations and roses in a sparkling
glass vase. It makes a spectacular
gift for anniversary or any loving
occasion. A mix of carnations and
roses in shades of red and light pink.
Delivered in a glass vase accented
with pink satin ribbon.

$69.99

The bright stuff for punching up
anyone's mood! Bring happiness to
any day with this bold,
sunset-inspired blend of hot pink
roses and orange lilies in a classic
glass vase! Hot pink roses, orange
spray roses, orange asiatic lilies, hot
pink carnations, red miniature
carnations, orange
snapdragons,
and
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Beautiful in Blue

$54.95

In this arrangement, the serenity of
the color blue along with the purity of
intention symbolized by white will let
the family know you are sending your
calm strength to them during these
difficult times. Beautiful blooms such
as blue hydrangea, cr me roses,
white lilies and alstroemeria along
with yellow and white
chrysanthemums, eucalyptus,
limonium and more are beautifully
arranged in a dazzling cobalt blue
vase.

Teleflora's Enchanted Cottage $49.95
This magical bouquet will be at
home in a cottage, a condo, a studio
or an estate. It's so pretty it will be
appreciated by all those lucky
enough to receive it. Enchant
someone today! White roses and
spray roses, lavender stock and
waxflower, all perfectly arranged in a
clear glass vase that's wrapped with
purple ribbon.

Kensington Gardens by
Teleflora

$107.84

Inspired by one of the world's most
incredible gardens, this garden of
grace and beauty is delivered in one
gorgeous bouquet. Among the
beautiful mix of flowers, there is
heartfelt hydrangea, lisianthus to
show appreciation and delicate sweet
pea because they're not just pretty,
they are well sweet. White
hydrangea, stock and lisianthus mix
with light pink oriental lilies, red
roses, pink sweet pea, hot pink
miniature carnations, seeded
eucalyptus and more. And it's all
perfectly arranged and delivered in

shimmers with iridescent color--the
perfect compliment to a cheerful, hot
pink kalanchoe plant! This gift
features a pink klanchoe plant.
Delivered in Teleflora's Marvelous
Mosaic cylinder.

Teleflora's Leaves of Glass
Plant

$24.99

With its playful leaves and
shimmering stained glass vase, this
gorgeous growing gift is sure to
delight! A schefflera plant is arranged
with white pebbles. Delivered in
Teleflora's Marvelous Mosaic cylinde

Hello Beautiful Bouquet

$59.99

Take their breath away with the
beautiful hello that this bouquet
brings! A wildly sophisticated array of
pale pink roses and lilies with modern
greens, it's perfectly presented in a
simple white square vase. This
feminine bouquet includes light pink
spray roses, light pink asiatic lilies,
pink alstroemeria, pink carnations,
pink larkspur, white sinuata statice,
dusty miller, israeli ruscus,
huckleberry, seeded eucalyptus,
lemon leaf, and a large green potted
echeveria succulent. Delivered in a
white square vase.

Zen Artistry

$51.94

It's artistic arrangements like this
one that make flowers such an
integral and beautiful ingredient in
feng shui. A brilliant green container
and exotic palm leaf provide the
perfect backdrop for purple orchids
and a mix of delightful tropical
flowers. This gift takes artistry to new
heights. Purple dendrobium orchids,
green carnations, dark pink Sweet
William, an emerald palm leaf and
other tropical greens are arranged in
a square kiwi-colored container.
Perfect when you've got a yen to
send Zen!

Teleflora's Peaceful Zen
Garden

$62.34

Thirsting for a gift that is
contemporary, beautiful and inspires
a soothing sense of calm? Look no
further than this exclusive Zen
garden. Full of stunning succulents,
it's super-low-maintenance. It's
awesome for an office and in perfect
harmony at home. A total of six
succulent plants are arranged with
river cane and river rocks in a large
brown bamboo container.

How Sweet It Is

$42.95

How sweet it will be when this
dazzling arrangement arrives at
someone's door. Very vibrant. Very
vivacious. And very, very pretty. Light
orange roses, orange spray roses,
and matsumoto asters, hot pink
miniature carnations and more are
delivered in a lovely glass vase. Be
sweet and send this one today!

Blush Rush Bouquet

$42.95

Luxe lilies in a beautifully blushing
shade of pink are sure to make them
smile, no matter the occasion! This
pretty bouquet features hot pink
spray roses, pink asiatic lilies, white
alstroemeria, pink matsumoto asters,
seeded eucalyptus, leatherleaf fern,
dusty miller, and pitta negra.
Delivered in a Serenity Vase.

Springtime's Here Bouquet

$69.99

Spring is here! Celebrate the
season with the pastel perfection of
this cheerful bouquet. Bursting with
beautiful textures and springtime
hues, this mix of tulips, hyacinths and
daffodils is fresh and fabulous! Hot
pink tulips, light pink alstroemeria,

pink heather are accented with sword
fern, huckleberry, seeded eucalyptus,
and lemon leaf. Delivered in a clear
glass vase.

How Sweet it Is

$42.95

How sweet it will be when this
dazzling arrangement arrives at
someone's door. Very vibrant. Very
vivacious. And very, very pretty. Light
orange roses, orange spray roses,
and matsumoto asters, hot pink
miniature carnations and more are
delivered in a lovely glass vase. Be
sweet and send this one today!

Basket Full of Wishes

$52.95

Wishes do come true, by the
basketful, actually. This delightful
arrangement is so full of sunny
blossoms, it even includes a pretty
yellow butterfly who obviously feels
right at home, basking in the warmth.
Brilliant yellow spray roses, asiatic
lilies, miniature gerberas, carnations,
alstroemeria, button spray
chrysanthemums and delightful
greenery are joined by a delicate
butterfly in an oval basket. It's a
basket of wonder and wishes!

Make a Wish

$42.95

A summery mix of yellow daisy
chrysanthemums, purple asters and
red and orange carnations - arranged
in a clear ginger vase and adorned
with a cheerful green plaid bow - will
make their wishes come true! Yellow
daisy spray chrysanthemums, purple
Matsumoto asters, red miniature
carnations, orange carnations and
alstroemeria - accented with
bupleurum - are delivered in a
miniature ginger vase adorned with a
plaid green ribbon.

Teleflora's Bamboo Getaway $120.84
Get away from bouquets as usual
and choose this tropical adventure
strikingly served up in a beautiful
bamboo box. Exotic. Exciting.
Extremely beautiful! Yellow roses,
dark orange miniature callas, orange
asiatic lilies and pin cushion protea,
red miniature gerberas and more are
delivered in a unique rectangular
bamboo container. It's definitely a
departure from the ordinary!

Zen Artistry

$51.94

It's artistic arrangements like this
one that make flowers such an
integral and beautiful ingredient in
feng shui. A brilliant green container
and exotic palm leaf provide the
perfect backdrop for purple orchids
and a mix of delightful tropical
flowers. This gift takes artistry to new
heights. Purple dendrobium orchids,
green carnations, dark pink Sweet
William, an emerald palm leaf and
other tropical greens are arranged in
a square kiwi-colored container.
Perfect when you've got a yen to
send Zen!

Full of Love Bouquet

$42.95

Spring into pink! Delicate roses,
tulips and carnations fill a graceful
vase with a cheerful expression of
your love. It's affection perfection!
Includes pink roses, tulips, carnations
and waxflower, accented with fresh
pitta negra and variegated
pittosporum. Delivered in a lovely
glass vase.

Teleflora's Dazzling Day
Bouquet

$81.84

Dazzle someone special with a
stylish and bright bouquet! These
delightful blossoms in shades of pink
and yellow are delivered in a
gorgeous glass vase. Pink roses,
yellow gerberas and daisy spray
chrysanthemums, dark pink
alstroemeria, light yellow carnations,
light pink matsumoto asters and
miniature carnations are a mere
sampling of what's included in this
dazzling gift. Delivered in a glass
couture vase.

Teleflora's Aloha Sunset

$46.84

Aloha is a celebration of joy,
gratitude and being in the present.
Lovely orchids celebrate the spirit of
aloha, especially when mixed with
gorgeous roses evocative of a
Hawaiian sunset. This stunning
arrangement has it all. Beautiful
yellow cymbidium orchids, brilliant
bi-color roses and tropical leaves all
hand-delivered in a striking Couture
Vase. It's definitely a departure from
the everyday!

Make Me Blush- Dozen Long
Stemmed Pink Roses

$75.95

It's fun to be flirty! Send a dozen
roses to the one you love and she
just might make you blush. Especially
if the dozen roses in question are this
gorgeous! This arrangement is sweet
and innocent as can be. Of course,
it's a bit sassy and a whole lot sexy,
as well. Sending a dozen perfectly
pink roses and white limonium
arranged in a glass vase to the
woman you love shows that you
know how much fun love is! And
every woman appreciates that!

Teleflora's Memorable Mosaic $24.99
Plant
Inspired by stained glass windows,
this enchanting keepsake vase
shimmers with iridescent color--the
perfect compliment to a cheerful, hot
pink kalanchoe plant! This gift
features a pink klanchoe plant.
Delivered in Teleflora's Marvelous
Mosaic cylinder.

Always on My Mind- Long
Stemmed Red Roses

Teleflora's Shades of Brilliance $52.95
Bouquet
Send her a rainbow! Golden lilies,
radiant roses and regal alstroemeria
burst brilliantly from a contemporary
bamboo box. What a chic, stunning
way to brighten her day! Gorgeous
orange roses, yellow asiatic lilies,
purple alstroemeria, hot pink
carnations and green button spray
chrysanthemums are arranged in a
rainbow assortment with variegated
aspidistra, lily grass and oregonia.
Delivered in a Bamboo Rectangle
vase.

Glory Days Ford Pickup By
Teleflora
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an exclusive Couture Vase. Very
pretty. Very proper.

A dozen gorgeous red roses are
the perfect romantic gift to send to
the one who's always on your mind
and in your heart. Say "I love you" by
sending this lovely arrangement of
twelve radiant red roses and fresh
greens delivered in a beautiful spring
garden vase. Love always.

How Sweet It Is

$71.44

$75.34

$42.95

How sweet it will be when this
dazzling arrangement arrives at
someone's door. Very vibrant. Very
vivacious. And very, very pretty. Light
orange roses, orange spray roses,
and matsumoto asters, hot pink
miniature carnations and more are
delivered in a lovely glass vase. Be
sweet and send this one today!

Teleflora's Rose Classique-

$77.94

yellow daffodils and lavender
hyacinth are mixed with bupleurum,
dusty miller and pittosporum.
Delivered in a clear cylinder vase.

Teleflora's Enchanted Cottage$49.95
This magical bouquet will be at
home in a cottage, a condo, a studio
or an estate. It's so pretty it will be
appreciated by all those lucky
enough to receive it. Enchant
someone today! White roses and
spray roses, lavender stock and
waxflower, all perfectly arranged in a
clear glass vase that's wrapped with
purple ribbon.

Teleflora's Pretty Pastel
Bouquet

$34.99

Oh so soft and divinely delicate,
this perfect pastel bouquet is pretty
as can be. Delivered in a classic
ginger jar, the graceful arrangement
of alstroemeria, carnations and stock
is a welcome surprise on any
occasion. This pretty arrangement
includes lavender alstroemeria, pink
carnations, miniature pink carnations,
pink stock, purple sinuata statice,
parvifolia eucalyptus, and seeded
eucalyptus. Delivered in a Clear
Glass Ginger Jar

Blush Life Bouquet

$59.99

Go ahead, make them blush! This
luxurious bouquet of roses, lilies and
hydrangea in fresh shades of pink,
peach and green is sure to put some
cheerful color in their cheeks! The
delicate ribbons dress up the graceful
keepsake vase. This sweet
arrangement features green
hydrangea, hot pink roses, pink spray
roses, peach asiatic lilies, pink
alstroemeria, green carnations, pink
miniature carnations, seeded
eucalyptus, parvifolia eucalyptus, and
lemon leaf. Delivered in a glass
gathering vase.

Serene Spring Peony Bouquet$79.99
Put a stylish spin on spring
celebrations with this chic bouquet of
perfect peonies, carnations, and
stock. Its creamy color scheme and
vintage-inspired milk jug vase bring
sophisticated serenity to any
occasion! This serene arrangement
features white peonies, light yellow
carnations, light yellow stock,
lavender waxflower, dusty miller, pitta
negra, and lemon leaf. Delivered in a
clear glass milk jug vase

Teleflora's One Fine Day

$55.84

Oh, what a fine day it will be when
you have this delightful spring
bouquet delivered to someone
special. Everyone will delight in the
vibrant colors and bountiful
blossoms, all thoughtfully arranged in
a beautiful leaf-lined vase. Light
yellow roses, hot pink spray roses,
tulips and gerberas, yellow
carnations, green button spray
chrysanthemums and lavender
cushion spray chrysanthemums are
delivered in an exclusive cube vase.
You'll have many fine days when you
send this beautiful bouquet!

Hand Arranged Hand
Delivered
PRETTY PLEASE

$42.95

Looking for the prettiest bouquet in
town? We've got the perfect
all-around choice - a mix of blooms in
breezy shades of pink, white,
lavender and more, all tied up with a
big pink bow! A great way to make
someone smile. A mix of fresh
flowers such as spray roses, daisy

Celebrate Dad with fresh flowers in
his favorite Ford! Bursting with
classic Americana flair, this jaunty
little pickup is a super fun way to
present Dad with a bright Father's
Day bouquet of roses, alstroemeria
and mums. Red roses, red
alstroemeria, green button spray
chrysanthemums, and yellow daisy
spray chrysanthemums are arranged
with aralia leaf, huckleberry, and
leatherleaf fern. Delivered in a '48
Ford Pickup collectible keepsake.

His Favorite Ford F1 Pickup by $51.94
Teleflora
This Father's Day, get Dad's motor
running with this collectible gift! In the
perfect shade of blue, this charming
ceramic pickup truck presents an
array of living succulent plants. What
a beautiful, fun-filled display for dad's
desk or bedroom! This living
arrangement includes a variety of
succulent plants. Delivered in a '48
Ford Pickup collectible keepsake.

Vintage Ford Pickup Bouquet $58.44
by Teleflora
Vroom vroom! Get Dad's motor
running this Father's Day with a
freewheelin' gift he'll never forget - a
bold bouquet of roses, lilies and
mums, hand-delivered in a '48 Ford
Pickup. Hand-painted in classic blue,
this ceramic collectible is
one-of-a-kind, just like Dad. This little
pickup includes red roses, orange
asiatic lilies, yellow daisy spray
chrysanthemums, purple sinuata
statice, and leatherleaf fern.
Delivered in a '48 Ford Pickup
collectible keepsake.

Teleflora's Peaceful Zen
Garden

$62.34

$77.95

This Father's Day, get Dad's motor
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$42.95

Impossibly pretty. This decidedly
feminine arrangement is absolutely
delightful. Perfectly peachy peach
spray roses, pink asiatic lilies and
miniature carnations, lavender
cushion spray chrysanthemums and
waxflower, pittosporum and seeded
eucalyptus fill an exclusive pink cube.
Have one delivered and almost
anything's possible.

Teleflora's Exotic Grace

$77.94

Looking for something with a bit of
Zen? With tall bamboo and birds of
paradise complemented by a
stunning mix of tropical orange
flowers and greenery in a graceful
bamboo container, this bouquet is it.
Birds of paradise, asiatic lilies,
alstroemeria, red hypercium,
accented with ti and galax leaves
arrive in a beautifully exotic keepsake
bamboo container.

$42.95

Polka dots and posies, they're the
perfect pair. Well, at least in this
pretty arrangement they are. Just the
right flowers in just the right vase all
wrapped up in you guessed it, just
the right ribbon. Pink spray roses and
white daisy spray chrysanthemums
are delivered in an exclusive pink
vase that's wrapped with a polka-dot
satin ribbon.

$71.44

$174.95

Grace. Beauty. Prosperity. And
love. These are just some of the
lovely qualities attached to the
exquisite orchid. So imagine the
effect of receiving six stunning orchid
plants all at once. Magical, right?
Two brilliant green miniature
phalaenopsis orchids, two lavender
miniature phalaenopsis orchids and
two dazzling white miniature
phalaenopsis orchids are surrounded
by white river rocks and delivered in
a unique cr me ceramic pedestal
planter. Give someone the royal
treatment!

New Sensations

$51.94

$72.95

Blow someone away with a
bouquet that has so much style all it
needs is its own runway. Brilliant
green hydrangea, hot pink and
bi-color roses, hot pink and yellow
spray roses and greens are
hand-delivered in stunning style: a
wide cylinder vase that's been
elegantly lined with leaves. This
bouquet is a singular sensation!

Regal Orchids

Look what just cruised into town!
It's his dream car, bursting with bold
blooms to remind him just how
special he really is, on Father's Day
and all year long. Hand-painted in
classic poppy red, this fun-filled
ceramic Ford Mustang is a
one-of-a-kind collectible gift he'll love
showing off to friends and family!
This colorful arrangement includes
orange spray roses, yellow asiatic
lilies, red carnations, red miniature
carnations, blue delphinium, galax
leaves and huckleberry. Delivered in
a '65 Ford Mustang collectible
keepsake.

Dream Wheels '65 Ford
Mustang by Teleflora

Teleflora's Possibly Pink

Blossoms In Vogue

What a magical mix of flowering
and green plants! This stylish plant
assortment is simply stunning. The
mix of colors and textures will make
any room come alive! Goldfinger
crotons, bright yellow and orange
kalanchoes along with green
nephthytis and ivy are delivered in a
modern black container. Stylish
beyond words!

Living the Dream '65 Ford
Mustang by Teleflora

Red roses have symbolized love
and romance for centuries. One need
only gaze at a classic red rose
arrangement, like this one, to see
why. Red roses are stunning,
dramatic, and they say so much without saying a word. A dozen red
roses with garden greens are
hand-delivered in a fashionable
Couture Vase. Classic and romantic.

Teleflora's Polka Dots and
Posies

Thirsting for a gift that is
contemporary, beautiful and inspires
a soothing sense of calm? Look no
further than this exclusive Zen
garden. Full of stunning succulents,
it's super-low-maintenance. It's
awesome for an office and in perfect
harmony at home. A total of six
succulent plants are arranged with
river cane and river rocks in a large
brown bamboo container.

Stylish Plant Assortment

Dozen Red Roses

$122.95

Upscale and uptown. This fantastic
arrangement is a beauty and a half to
behold. Overflowing with gorgeous
blossoms and delivered in a
leaf-lined cylinder vase, it's truly a
floral fantasy. Green and pink
hydrangeas, green cymbidium
orchids, hot pink and lavender roses,
tulips and more are beautifully
arranged in a large clear glass
cylinder vase.

Teleflora's '48 Ford Pickup
Bouquet

$51.94

and button spray chrysanthemums,
Monte Cassino asters and limonium,
in shades of white, pink, green,
purple and lavender. Delivered in a
vase adorned with a matching ribbon.

Cotton Candy

$42.95

What a sweet way to celebrate the
arrival of sugar and spice and
everything nice! This pretty
arrangement will delight any new
mom or mom-to-be, that's for sure!
Feminine flowers fill a charming
ribbon-wrapped vase. It's a beautiful
thing! Pretty pink roses, spray roses
and miniature carnations, white
button spray chrysanthemums,
lavender limonium and green
pittosporum fill a spring glass vase
that's wrapped with a pink satin
ribbon. It's confection perfection!

Just Because
Teleflora's Sweet Peep
Bouquet- Baby Pink

$49.34

Celebrate a special arrival with this
egg-cellent gift! Cheery white daisies,
pink alstroemeria and gorgeous
yellow roses will delight the new
parents, especially when presented
in this darling keepsake ceramic
vase. This cheerful bouquet includes
lush yellow roses, light pink
alstroemeria, miniature light yellow
carnations, white stock, white daisy
spray chrystanthemums, variegated
pittosporum and seeded eucalyptus.
Delivered in a Happy Chick vase.

My Little Chickadee

$42.95

This little chickadee takes cuteness
to a whole new level. Perfect for baby
showers as well as celebrating the
arrival of a newborn. Adorable on
delivery, the cheerful vase will
continue to delight as a cherished
holder for any number of baby things
(and trust us, there are lots of things!)
in a nursery. Delightful yellow spray
roses, white daisy spray
chrysanthemums and bright green
button spray chrysanthemums fill a
brilliant ceramic vase. Another star is
born!

Serene Retreat

$58.44

White is just right, especially when
delivered in a field of green. This
beautiful gift is a garden of delights.
Perfectly at home inside a home or
office, it's a great gift for all reasons
and seasons. A white hypoestes is
joined by green dieffenbachia,
spathipyhllum, ficus and Boston fern
that's delivered in a beautiful plastic
dish.

Teleflora's Good Luck Bamboo
$45.44
Wealth, prosperity, good fortune
know anyone who wouldn't be
delighted to receive of all of these?
Our exclusive good-luck bamboo not
only delivers good luck, it has good
karma attached. Delivered in an
exclusive natural bamboo cube, it's
all about being good to the earth, and
being good to each other. A vibrant
lucky bamboo plant is delivered in a
bamboo cube that's adorned with
river rocks. Anyone who receives this
gift is definitely lucky!

Emerald Garden Basket

$64.94

You don't have to follow the yellow
brick road to find this emerald jewel.
All kinds of gorgeous greens fill this
basket that makes a perfect gift for
men or women. Celebration or
sympathy. Birthday or any day. So
beautiful and bountiful it will deliver
any message eloquently. Pothos,
nephthytis, dieffenbachia, croton and

running with this collectible gift! In the
perfect shade of poppy red, this
classic ceramic '65 Ford Mustang
presents an array of living succulent
plants. What a beautiful, fun-filled
display for dad's desk or bedroom!
This living arrangement includes a
variety of succulent plants. Delivered
in a '65 Ford Mustang collectible
keepsake.

Teleflora's '65 Ford Mustang
Bouquet

$58.44

Vroom, vroom! Get his motor
running this Father's Day with a
freewheelin' gift he'll never forget - a
bold bouquet of alstroemeria,
carnations and mums,
hand-delivered in a '65 Ford Mustang
convertible keepsake. Hand-painted
in classic poppy red, this ceramic
collectible is one-of-a-kind, just like
Dad. This bright bouquet features
yellow alstroemeria, red miniature
carnations, white button spray
chrysanthemums, blue delphinium,
blue sinuata statice, leatherleaf fern
and sword fern. Delivered in a '65
Ford Mustang collectible keepsake.

Teleflora's Happy Dots Bouquet$51.94
Dots what friends are for! Brighten
a friend or loved one's spring day
with this delightfully dotty gift. Filled
with a happy mix of pink, green,
purple and yellow blooms, this
charming ceramic vase has a fun
hand-thrown look and a playful spirit
that makes everyone smile! This
happy arrangement includes hot pink
roses, pink alstroemeria, green
carnations, lavender matsumoto
asters, yellow daisy spray
chrysanthemums, purple sinuata
statice, variegated pittosporum and
leatherleaf fern. Delivered in a Happy
Dots cube.

Teleflora's Pleasing Purple
Bouquet

$51.94

These luxurious lavender roses
and crisp white lilies are poised to
please! Perfectly presented in a
stylish cube vase, it's an
any-occasion surprise they'll never
forget! Lavender roses, white asiatic
lilies, purple carnations, lavender
carnations, purple button spray
chrysanthemums and lavender
button spray chrysanthemums are
arranged with lavender limonium and
pitta negra. Delivered in a glass
cube.

Teleflora's Delightful Dots
Bouquet

$64.94

Looking to delight someone special
this spring? Connect the dots with
this cute, colorful gift of sunshiny lilies
and pretty pink roses! Presented in a
sweet ceramic cube vase with a
charming hand-thrown look, it's the
perfect Easter d cor piece. This
delightful mix includes dark pink
roses, yellow asiatic lilies, white
alstroemeria, green button spray
chrysanthemums, lavender daisy
spray chrysanthemums and
huckleberry. Delivered in a Happy
Dots cube.

Teleflora's Citrus Smiles
Bouquet

$51.94

They brighten your days with their
friendship and love, brighten theirs
with these bold and beautiful blooms!
Hand-delivered in a stylish glass
cube, a gift in and of itself - this
spirited mix of roses, carnations and
mums is sure to make them smile!
Bold orange roses, green carnations,
dark pink miniature
carnations,
and
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Put the pedal to the metal and
order this truck full of flowers for your
favorite guy today! This brilliant blue
pickup is a replica of the classic 1948
Ford F-1. Fabulous and festive, it will
surely be displayed and cherished for
years. A great guy gift. Birthdays.
Father's Day. Any day. Orange spray
roses, red carnations, yellow daisy
spray chrysanthemums, purple
statice and more are all delivered in a
terrific truck that just happens to
come with its bed full of flowers.

His Favorite Ford F1 Pickup by $51.94
Teleflora
This Father's Day, get Dad's motor
running with this collectible gift! In the
perfect shade of blue, this charming
ceramic pickup truck presents an
array of living succulent plants. What
a beautiful, fun-filled display for dad's
desk or bedroom! This living
arrangement includes a variety of
succulent plants. Delivered in a '48
Ford Pickup collectible keepsake.

Vintage Ford Pickup Bouquet $58.44
by Teleflora
Vroom vroom! Get Dad's motor
running this Father's Day with a
freewheelin' gift he'll never forget - a
bold bouquet of roses, lilies and
mums, hand-delivered in a '48 Ford
Pickup. Hand-painted in classic blue,
this ceramic collectible is
one-of-a-kind, just like Dad. This little
pickup includes red roses, orange
asiatic lilies, yellow daisy spray
chrysanthemums, purple sinuata
statice, and leatherleaf fern.
Delivered in a '48 Ford Pickup
collectible keepsake.

Living the Dream '65 Ford
Mustang by Teleflora

$71.44

Look what just cruised into town!
It's his dream car, bursting with bold
blooms to remind him just how
special he really is, on Father's Day
and all year long. Hand-painted in
classic poppy red, this fun-filled
ceramic Ford Mustang is a
one-of-a-kind collectible gift he'll love
showing off to friends and family!
This colorful arrangement includes
orange spray roses, yellow asiatic
lilies, red carnations, red miniature
carnations, blue delphinium, galax
leaves and huckleberry. Delivered in
a '65 Ford Mustang collectible
keepsake.

Dream Wheels '65 Ford
Mustang by Teleflora

$51.94

This Father's Day, get Dad's motor
running with this collectible gift! In the
perfect shade of poppy red, this
classic ceramic '65 Ford Mustang
presents an array of living succulent
plants. What a beautiful, fun-filled
display for dad's desk or bedroom!
This living arrangement includes a
variety of succulent plants. Delivered
in a '65 Ford Mustang collectible
keepsake.

Teleflora's '65 Ford Mustang
Bouquet

$58.44

Vroom, vroom! Get his motor
running this Father's Day with a
freewheelin' gift he'll never forget - a
bold bouquet of alstroemeria,
carnations and mums,
hand-delivered in a '65 Ford Mustang
convertible keepsake. Hand-painted
in classic poppy red, this ceramic
collectible is one-of-a-kind, just like
Dad. This bright bouquet features
yellow alstroemeria, red miniature
carnations, white button spray
chrysanthemums, blue delphinium,

peperomia plants are perfectly
arranged in a distinctive willow rope
basket. When it comes to gifts, this
one is a gem!

Teleflora's Moonlight Kiss

$58.44

She'll feel the love when she
receives this gorgeous array of roses,
lilies and more artistically arranged in
a dazzling silver reflections vase.
You'll also feel the love when she
finishes oohing and aahing and turns
to thank you. This romantic bouquet
includes red roses, red spray roses,
pink asiatic lilies, red alstroemeria,
pink carnations and pink miniature
carnations accented with assorted
greenery. Delivered in a silver
reflections vase.

yellow button spray chrysanthemums
are mixed with ming fern and lemon
leaf. Delivered in a glass cube.

Money Tree

$51.94

Harmonize the five elements within
a space, bring good fortune and
prosperity, and improve the flow of
"chi" with a money tree! The money
tree - or Pachira - is thought to bring
good luck, and is a thoughtful gift for
any home or office. A money tree is
planted in a square black container,
and adorned around the base with
deerfoot moss, plus black and white
rocks.

Teleflora's in Love With Lime
Bouquet

$51.94

Lime-a-licious! Fresh shades of
green are a great way to contrast
pink roses and lilies. Hand-delivered
in a lovely leaf green cube, it's a
loving gift any day of the week! This
refreshing arrangement features dark
pink roses, pink asiatic lilies, pink
miniature carnations, bells of ireland,
green button spray chrysanthemums,
and huckleberry. Delivered in a glass
cube.

Teleflora's Sunny Mood
Bouquet

$51.94

An instant pick-me-up! Beautifully
arranged in a stylish cube vase,
these radiant roses and lilies deliver
smiles and sunshine, any day of the
week. This bright bouquet includes
yellow roses, yellow asiatic lilies,
green carnations, yellow button spray
chrysanthemums, bupleurum and
leatherleaf fern. Delivered in a glass
cube.

Teleflora's You Make Me Smile $44.95
Bouquet
Put a smile on their face - and in
their heart - with this happy as can be
bouquet! Hand-delivered in a food
safe mug for years of satisfied
sipping, this cheerful gift of roses and
mums spreads happiness wherever it
goes. This cheerful bouquet includes
light yellow roses, yellow spray roses,
green carnations, green button spray
chrysanthemums, yellow daisy spray
chrysanthemums, bupleurum and
variegated pittosporum. Delivered in
a Be Happy mug

Teleflora's Golden Laughter
Bouquet

$51.94

Say Yellow Bouquet

$64.99

Here comes the sun! Say hello to a
happy day with this grand bouquet of
a dozen yellow roses and fresh
greens in a graceful glass vase. This
sunny arrangement features 12
yellow roses with oregonia and lemon
leaf. Delivered in a glass jordan
Vase.

Stunning Statement Bouquet $269.99
Brimming with hydrangea, orchids,
roses and lilies in fabulous fuchsias
and radiant reds, this breathtaking
bouquet definitely makes a
statement! This stunning
arrangement of red hydrangea, red
cymbidium orchid blossoms, red
roses, red spray roses, hot pink
oriental lilies, red gerberas, and red
hypericum is accented with green ivy
and lemon leaf. Delivered in a white
cylinder planter

Say Something Sweet Bouquet $64.99
Say it sweeter with this feminine
bouquet of a dozen ballet pink roses
and lush greens in a graceful glass
vase. 12 pink roses are arranged with
pitta negra and lemon leaf. Delivered
in a clear glass vase.

Joy of Roses Bouquet

$64.99

A joyful gesture of love and
affection, this chic arrangement of
one dozen pure white roses with
fresh greens is a special surprise on
any occasion. 12 white roses are
arranged with leatherleaf fern,
huckleberry and variegated
pittosporum. Delivered in a clear
vase.

Haute Pink Bouquet

$184.99

A high-fashion fantasy of roses!
When you want to make a grand
statement, send this dreamy bouquet
of posh pink roses and modern
greens. This gorgeous bouquet
includes light pink hydrangea, hot
pink roses, lavender roses, pink
roses, hot pink spray roses, light pink
spray roses, pink lisianthus, dusty
miller, huckleberry, sword fern,
seeded eucalyptus, lemon leaf, and
variegated aspidistra leaves.
Delivered in a large glass cylinder
vase.

Hey Gorgeous Bouquet

Inspired by the sunny sound of
children's laughter, this lighthearted
bouquet of golden roses and fragrant
white lilies is presented in a stunning
aqua cube vase. What a stylish way
to make someone smile! This
cheerful bouquet features yellow
roses, white asiatic lilies, white
carnations, yellow button spray
chrysanthemums, seeded
eucalyptus, dusty miller and
leatherleaf fern. Delivered in a glass
cube.

Golden Days Basket

blue sinuata statice, leatherleaf fern
and sword fern. Delivered in a '65
Ford Mustang collectible keepsake.

$64.99

A gorgeous greeting for any
occasion, this lovely lavender
bouquet features one dozen radiant
roses with lush greens in a classic
glass vase. This gorgeous bouquet
includes 12 lavender roses, oregonia,
and lemon leaf. Delivered in a glass
gathering vase.

Exquisite Elegance Bouquet $114.99

$55.84

Here's a golden opportunity to
make someone's day. Just send this
delightful basket of fresh fall flowers
to someone who's on your mind and
you can be sure it will lift their spirits!
Sunny sunflowers and asiatic lilies,
red roses, gold and burgundy
chrysanthemums, solidaster, brown
copper beech and salal are
splendidly arranged in a wicker
basket. Send it and you'll be golden,
too.

You're Golden Bouquet by
$49.95
Teleflora
Rise and shine!
Send
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Truly exquisite, this uniquely
sculptural bouquet of pale purple
orchids, silvery succulents and deep
purple hydrangea adds artistic
elegance to any event! This
eye-catching bouquet features purple
hydrangea, lavender phalaenopsis
spray orchids, hanging green
amaranthus, bear grass, green ti
leaves, and large green echeveria
succulents. Delivered in a clear milk
jug vase.

Lovely Luxe Bouquet
Pamper your lovely with this
luxurious lavender and cream
bouquet! Ravishing roses, fragrant
lilies and delicate lisianthus create a
chic, sweet surprise they'll never
forget. Lavender roses, white asiatic
lilies, white lisianthus, white stock,

$89.99

with this golden bouquet of
bright-as-day sunflowers. It's the
perfect gift for the light of your life.
Bold, bright sunflowers are arranged
with delicate oregonia, magnolia
leaves, lemon leaf and moss.
Delivered in a Bamboo Cube.

Sending Joy

lavender waxflower, and white
sinuata statice are accented with
dusty miller, seeded eucalyptus, and
silver dollar eucalyptus. Delivered in
a serenity vase.

Cascading Elegance Bouquet $164.99
$81.84

Know anyone who would really
appreciate a basketful of joy right
now? Send love and flowers with this
beautiful array of fantastic fall
flowers. The basket overflows with
orange roses and spray roses,
maroon carnations, purple
alstroemeria, burgundy button spray
chrysanthemums, yarrow and even a
bunch of grapes (not real, of course)!

Delicious Delights Basket

$71.44

It's delicious. It's delightful. It's a
foody dream come true. Full of fruit,
fun and more, this is a perfect gift for
any occasion. Red apples and
grapes, pears, yummy dried
cranberries, cheese, summer
sausage and crackers are all
wrapped up in a wicker basket and
ready to be enjoyed. Deliciously
different!

Teleflora's Leaves of Glass
Plant

Take me Out to the Ballgame $75.34
Basket
Dads, grads, boys and baseball
lovers of all ages will think you're an
MVP when you send this winning
basket. Full of ballpark favorites and
more, perfect for a picnic or a pick-up
game in the park. You'll score a
home run with this yummy basket
that includes a real baseball, of
course. Peanuts, pistachios, Cracker
Jacks, three different kinds of
pretzels and good old-fashioned root
beer are teamed up in this basket.
Anyone will have a ball with this gift!

Health Nut Basket

$55.84

Naturally this gift basket isn't just
for health nuts. Aspiring health nuts
or someone you'd like to help get on
a health kick will love it, too. Full of
great food, and so full of goodness,
including a lively orange kalanchoe
plant, someone would have to be,
well a bit nutty not to enjoy it! Apples
and pears are joined by trail mix,
mixed nuts, peanuts and a kalanchoe
in a charming wicker basket. Happy.
Healthy. Yummy!

Bon Vivant Gourmet Basket

$168.93

Life really can be a picnic for
whoever is lucky enough to receive
this tasteful basket. Overflowing with
deliciousness, it's perfect for a party
or a delightful day at the park! Red
and green apples, bananas, pears,
oranges, a pineapple, green grapes,
pretzels, cheeses and crackers,
gourmet chocolates and cookies and
Earl Grey tea. This feast comes
delivered in a handled wicker basket
complete with red organza ribbon.
Bon app tit!

Fresh Picked

Here's a tasteful gift for any
occasion. Fruit and
flowers,
what
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$24.99

With its playful leaves and
shimmering stained glass vase, this
gorgeous growing gift is sure to
delight! A schefflera plant is arranged
with white pebbles. Delivered in
Teleflora's Marvelous Mosaic
cylinder.

Beautiful Love Bouquet

$169.99

Simply beautiful, just like your love!
Celebrate your feelings with this
extraordinary bouquet of pink and
white roses, accented with delicate
greens and arranged in a graceful
glass vase. This breathtaking
bouquet features green hydrangea,
pink roses, white roses, pink spray
roses, light pink alstroemeria, pink
lisianthus, white stock, pitta negra,
and seeded eucalyptus. Delivered in
a large gathering vase.

Spring Has Sprung Mixed
Basket

$64.94

Sing a song of spring by sending
this gorgeous basket full of spring's
prettiest plants. Send someone
special this sweet mix of bright colors
and terrific textures. A purple African
violet, yellow begonia, pink
kalanchoe and white hypoestes are
arranged in a pretty round basket. It's
blooming beautiful.

Eternal Love Bouquet

$64.99

What's more romantic than a
dozen red roses? Proclaim your love
eternal with this radiant gift of
crimson blooms and fresh greens,
gathered in a classic keepsake vase.
This bouquet features 12 red roses
arranged with spiral eucalyptus and
lemon leaf. Delivered in a clear glass
vase.

BIRTHDAY FLOWERS
Look no further than Flower Art By
Vanessa for birthday gifts! Liven up
any birthday party with a festive
birthday flowers or surprise them with
$55.84
a cheerful "Happy Birthday" bouquet!
We offer birthday flower delivery to Pell
City area
BIRTHDAY BASH BOUQUET $54.99

Whoever is lucky enough to
receive this gift will know you've
picked it just for them. So delightful.
So delicious. So different. It's the
perfect blend of beauty and bounty! A
live kalanchoe potted plant is
surrounded by fresh pears, red and
green apples, red grapes and
tangerines. Add some wheat stalks
and a pretty taffeta ribbon and what
you've got is a basket full of
goodness.

Fruits and Blooms Basket

A dramatic display in jewel-toned
roses and hydrangea in a
sophisticated vase, this majestic
bouquet will take their breath away.
Dark pink hydrangea, lavender
hydrangea, lavender roses, light
lavender roses, red roses, red spray
roses, purple carnations, purple
button spray chrysanthemums, and
purple cushion spray
chrysanthemums are arranged with
hanging green amaranthus, israeli
ruscus, xanadu philodendron leaves,
and red ti leaves. Delivered in a glass
romanesque vase.

$55.84

No birthday bash is complete
without a surprise delivery of
beautiful blooms! This festive
bouquet of hot pink roses and sunny
yellow lilies is topped with a fun
Happy Birthday balloon for a gift
they'll never forget. This celebratory
arrangement includes hot pink roses,
yellow asiatic lilies, orange
alstroemeria, red miniature
carnations, green button spray

could be better than that? A big
wicker basket comes overflowing with
apples, bananas, pears and oranges
that surround a hot pink azalea plant.
This basket is ripe for giving!
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chrysanthemums, huckleberry, and
oregonia. Delivered in a raspberry
tapered vase.

